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A Vital Attack.
The point of order pending against the

-inking fund appropriation of the Dis¬
trict bill la a* unmistakable and as dead¬
ly an attack upon the organic act as the
direct proposition of its partial repeal.
The organic act. as it has been con-,

>trued for over thirty years, applies the)
half-and-half principle to the District's'
.iebt of 1STP. as well as to current Dis-!
trii-t expenses. The Johnson proposition
«ould in effect repeal the organic act
>o far as It has beeu held to apply to
lh» District deht. It would not only pre¬
vent further half-and-half payments on

tjiis debt, but would furnish the basis
«»f a demand for millions of reimburse¬
ment for national payments on this ac¬

count during the last thirty-three years-
The successive elimination of larg>e

items of District expenditure from the

application of the organic act is In es¬

sence the gradual repeal of the organic
act.

It is too late for Washington to say or

do anything that will affect the decision
of the House on this question so vital to
itu welfare. It must rely and does rely
with confidence upon the assurances of
a.isenee >>f danger in this respect from its
sincere friends among the capital's con¬

stitutional legislators.
All the power l« with Congress. Only

words ore left to Washington, and there
ha\e been indications, so far as the
Ilouse I* concerned, that even words a e

not desired.
Washington understands the situation-

even If its acts and words do not show
h great and natural excitement. It is
v.ot imbecile: only impotent, trusting,
hopeful.

I

The Transfer and Utilities Bills.
The prompt passage by the Senate of

ilie <»allinger free transfer trill puts the
matter on the way to early passage by
the House at this session. Gaining Its
approval In the upper chamber without
debate or a dissenting vote, it goes to the
House with unmistakable prestige which
should win for it a respectful reception
.there. It Is broad in its terms, and while
providing for a practically unlimited re¬

ciprocal transfer system, the only excep¬
tion being the provision that the com-

i«anies can prevent such use of transfers as

to permit a round-trip ride for one fare.
It Incidentally establishes, for this par¬
ticular purpose, the District Commission¬
ers as a public utilities commission. The
Commissioners are given authority to ad¬
just disputes that may arise between the
corporations regarding the terms of the
giving and taking of transfers, with an'
appeal to the Supreme Court of the Dis¬
trict. This is in line with the provisions
of the pending public utilities bill, which*
establishes the Commissioners definitely
.as a commission to control all the serv¬

ices utilized by the people.
It is to be hoped that Congress will not

rest at this session with the passage of a

universal transfer bill, which reaches only
one of the var ious questions affecting the
.publh- convenience, comfort and safety
no« requiring adjustment, but will pro¬
ved diligently with the consideration and
I i-.ssagc of the utilith-s measure itself,
through which the community is best to

served. It is more important to

,tiie community at large that the car serv¬

ice shoul.l be frequent, speedy, comfort¬
able and sanitary than that there should
in; a system of universal transfers, con¬

venient and ecouomical as the latter
will be.

\ndrew t'arneaic is too much of a peace i
to start a:i altercation about a I

. nty-r-igiu-dorar-and-sevcnty-cents ex- J
p« us- account. At the same time he
itn -l b«- <-aret'ul about adopting a course
w ':irh might suggest f

that !<«. is trying to
"lip ftie government a rebate.

With so much political business requir¬
ing attention it is safe to j-av that cir¬
cumstances cannot arise that would lead
to an excessively prolonged session of
i onaTesi'.

When some of our prominent men de¬
clare that they have nothing; to say it
merely means that they have decided to
pause and catch their breath.

The Ira and Steel-Schedule.
The democrats of the House have elect¬

ed to Inaugurate their fight at this session
for tariff revision with the iron and steel
schedule, and their bill has received cau¬

cus Indorsement. It will be pressed im¬
mediately for House action, with Mr-
Underwood leading. What is to be the
republican reply?
X# great attention should be paid now

to the democratic change of program.
dCo matter whan or In what shape the
Wool schedule Is to appear, here la the
Iron and ateel schedule, and It should re¬
ceive the proper attention by the minor¬
ity. Mere objection on general lines will
not meet the occasion. The republicans
ahould present a schedule of their own.
drafted as though they were in control
and charged with the Initiative. In that
way only wlil the country be able to
judge for action in November the dif¬
ference between the parties as to protec¬
tion and revenue.
^he tariff board, it Is true, has not re-

S >rted on Iron and steel. But that sched¬
ule i* not nearly so complicated and dif¬
ficult as wool, and a republican schedule
:-*ed upon Information now in hand de-

. i .-*d from other sources might be pre-
i.rred.

If ' .ere is not time, for this in the
Uo>*. if .Mr. I'nderwood, with the votes

i d 'latnsony, is aMe and disposed to
P i s -': '«:::1« through in short order. '

. p . tuiiity wtil present itself in the Sen-
:ut *n that body debate is not at the
Mi' vy of the majorits*. and time may iu; j
m-trurad »or t<« proper development of}
rny »nir.-tlon.

'. so tiu^penp. lob. Uiat there i?- a:

a ¦ r;>auic ou>is ro: dlaeujsion in the Sen-
3M', Mr. Cummins, a republican, hat.

in at ten-Man to Iron and steal and pre-
»<-ut«l viawa .« to the rovision of tbst
>» !.vdule. MisM :«Jt that be t»ed as a
».*juis of brtulng Ujc republican iacUons
«*«fthe< ? ytf. c\ttsattw is a piotaction-

»*t and a candidal® for the presidency.
1* It not a fair assumption that he would
rather work for tariff revision Inside than
outside bin own party? If Ms schedule
ivqulrcj concessions in order to'eoniniand
a majority vole In the Senate would he
not prefer to make them to Ills own siue
rattier than to Mr. Vnderwood.

It is charged that tiie democrats do not
desire and are not tigurtng on the revision

» of a single tariff schedule at this session:
that their plan is to appeal to the country

' a&atn against the Payne law in Its entire¬
ty, In the feeling that they can win on

such an aj>peal the second time. However
this msy he. the republicans owe it to

themselves and the country to make a

sincere and aggressive effort to do some¬

thing at this session on the tariff question
of practical value, and as a response in
part to the verdict rendered at the polls
in Of debate there has been "a

w*«ry wetter." Both .sides have abused
patience. If Mr. Tnderwood Is "blurting'."
the duty of the man sitting opposite is
to "call" him.

The Milk Supply.
A'most important work is being done

by the Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis in endeavoring to secure a

svstjem of milk Inspection and treatment
that will lower the percentage of danger
from this source of food supply- Start¬
ing on the well tQunded assumption that
tuberculosis is conveyed through tho1
milk, the association Is now seeking a

practical preventive against the importa-
tion into the District of dtiease-infected
supply. Recognizing that wholesale herd
slaughter Imposes a heavy burden upon
the dairymen, some of whom do not ac¬

knowledge the sufficiency or conclusive¬
ness of the tuberculin test, the associa¬
tion is now proposing a compromise
whereby the public may be safeguarded
through pasteurization. If this plan
works out it is believed to be possible to
guarantee the freedom of the milk from
a taint of tuberculosis without causing
great losses to the dairy farmers, with
a consequent certain Increase In the cost;

of all milk products to the. consumer,
This expectation is based upon the as¬

sumption that pasteurization Is a safe¬
guard against tubercular infection. Scien¬
tists agree on this point and the local
association is proceeding confidently in

recognition of the theory.
Co-operation between the dairymen ot

the milk-supplying area around Wash-
ington and the local health authorities
cannot be absolutely assured without
some form of legislation. A bill is now

being prepared by the president of the
tuberculosis association embodying the
resolutions Just adopted by the organiza-
tion. which will soon be introduced in
Congress. For the sake of the public
health it is to be hoped that it will. Ik*
pressed vigorously for |>assa?c at this
session. It is of the utmost importance
that the milk supply should be main-
talned upon a high standard of purity,
Not only tuberculosis but typhoid fever is
communicated by means of milk, und the
local sickness rate is kept much higher
than it should b«- because of the lack of an
effective process of protection. The states
of Maryland and Virginia do practically
nothing toward efficient dairy farm in¬
spection. and the District is left to its
ow n devices, w ith a limited means for
inspection and a law which If thoroughly
enforced involves an immense burden of
cost upon the dairymen. The announce¬

ment that the milk producers are Inclined
to accvpt the combination of a tuberculin
test with the alternative of pasteurization
Is gratifying evidence of progress toward
an efficient and comparatively inexpensive
sysjtem of protection.

.

The Kinmundy Wreck.
A dispatch from Champaign. III., re¬

garding the Kinmundy train wreck on the
Illinois Central which cost the lives of
several railroad officials raises an inter¬
esting question. The conductor of the
forward train. It appears from the pre¬
liminary Inquiry, had been notified to
.'look out for No. 3." which was follow¬
ing him. The trains were running on a.

ten-minute headway. The conductor of
the forward train failed, it is charged, to
take the necessary precautions and No.
3 was upon him before It could be sig¬
naled. Is it possible that the Illinois
Central works without a block system?
When the accident was first reported it
was assumed, of course, that this was

another case of ignored signal and the
engineer of a following train taking
chances on going into an already occu¬

pied block. But evidently this was not
the case. Each conductor was to pro¬
tect himself from the train behind, with
only ten minutes of margin. In other
words, everything depended upon the
flagman sent back from the stopping;
tralif, probably the least effective mode
of "protection" that can be conceived. If
that was the system, no finding can pos¬
sibly meet the requirements of this case
that does not lay the blame specifically
upon the corporation for maintaining Its
line without blocks. The flagman system
is almost a deliberate invitation to dis¬
aster.

Any temptations there mi^rht have been
for Dr. Wiley or .Mr. McCfc.bc to ?loat
over each other were carefully removed.

There is no way of telling how Tilden
would hav»- liked that temporary confu¬
sion of identities by Henry Watterson.

%

The aviation accident is as much a reg¬
ular feature of fine weather as the
drowning is of the skating season.

So long as the Duke of Oonnaught ia
here let us avoid possible misunderstand¬
ing and not mention reciprocity.

The Baltimore convention will decide
whether Mr. Brynn%can confer candidacy
bj a shake of the hand.

Baltimore and Chicago.
Chairman Mack's arrangements indi¬

cate expectations of a humming conven¬
tion at Baltimore. And should not it be
one? That was a weft attended and in¬
teresting convention at Denver four years
ago. And yet the candidate had been
named and the terms of the platform
plainly foreshadowed months before.
Those who went to Denver had only a

love feast In view. They knew what was

coming, and wanted to participate In a

rousing handshaking and exhibition of
good nature.
For Baltimore something very different

is pn the cards. If present signs hold,
the democrats this year will "have It
out" In the most vigorous fashion. It Is
today anybody's race for the purse, and
anybody's guess as to the platform. Mr.
Bryan, while still powerful. Is not now

all-powerful, and while it is known about
what the conservatives want for a party
deliverance, and also what the progress-1
Ives want, the present lining up leaves
much in doubt.
As men and politicians are constituted,

a fight attracts a larger crowd than a

love feast. Scrapping appeals to w hat Is
called red blood, or old-fashioned human
nature. It stirs beholders. Men pack
space to see the bout and how the fight¬
ers carry themselves. They want to be
present and cheer the winner.
By the same token, Chicago this tear

should witness a far larger crowd than
assembled there four years ago. While
air. Taft did not have the hold uii hit
party that Mr. Bryan did on his, his hold
was so strong his nomination was a safe
bet. And thiye was little difficulty In
fejlnfin# It abfut. The only stirring prt-

Uminary was the demonstration In honor
of Mr. Roosevelt, which was not intended
a» a menace to Mr. Taft.
This time there is something different.

Mr. Taft is under tire, and will continue

to be to the end. His friends do not un¬
derrate either the nature or the resources

of the opposition. They expect to win,
but know that they must contend for all
they Ret. The public, likewise advised,

.will !Tock to witness the encounter. Can
i there, will there, be a slip betwixt the

cup and the Hp? Will It be possible for
the anti-Taft men to unite at the, last
moment, and, with the aid of gallery en¬

thusiasm. stampede the convention to
Mr. Roosevelt? The mere suggestion of

I such a tiling makes it certain that the
i republican convention, and Chicago while

j the convention is in session, will be
packed by politicians "in interest and
sightseers eager for a show.
Hullabaloo is not always, if ever, con¬

ducive to the best results in such mat¬
ters. \VI.«dom is iiot asHociable with

> frenzy, itut us our national convention*
'

have become great spectacles, the. proper
sta^e mountings should be provided for;

. and both Mr. Mack and Mr. New are jus-
i tltied lu the steps they are taking to at-

j tract and ehtertain the public in June.
' 1 i -

i'ossibly it would bo worth while for
i this government to establish an elaborate

| sj stem of formality which will allow dis-
1 tlngulshed visitors from abroad to do the
| worrying over subtle points of etiquette.

j Mr. Hitchcock declares himself for
President Taft with a heartiness that
shows no disposition to invite the glories
of political martyrdom.

William J. Bryan cannot see what, Go.v.
Wilson, should want with "Harper's

I Weekly" when he has "The Commoner."
* w 1

The American form of government
would tit the Chinese just about as neat-
ly as the American costume does.

r an i

Some future campaign will be described
as "the battle of the magazine editors.''

SHOOTING. STARS.
UY 1'IIILAXDER JOHNSON.

Travel by Mail.
t "Going abroad again?"

"No." replied the hoiqlent citizen.
'What's the use of bothering with rail-
roads and hotels when your friends will
send you post card pictures that look
better than the actual scenery?"

Excepted.
"Father," .said the sfnall boy, "what is

a reformer?"
"A reformer, my son." replied the

statesman, "is a man who expects every¬
body to be economical and self-sacrificing
except his own constituents."

Magic.
A l>oom will suddenly expend
And be as soon forgot.

The rule is. "Now you see it sfhd
Now.presto!.you do not!"

Getting Into the Rhythm.
"Could you sing a ragtime song?"

asked Mr. Lobrow.
"Whjf, sir!" spluttered the musician who

takes himself seriously. "C-c-confound
your b-b-bone-headed impudence!"
"That's a good start," was the com¬

placent rejoinder. "You have a line idea
of the words. Now see if you can put a

melody to them."

Conversational Strategy.
"I observe that you never contradict

any theory that Mr. Heftybrane ad¬
vances."
"Yee." replied Miss Cayenne; "he's

likely to get tTirough talking much sooner
if you don't break in and suggest new

topics."

A Restful Contrast.
Oh, pretty miss with hobbled pace
And garb so curiously wrought.

You seem belonging to a race
From some strange planet hither

brought.
As many, with admiring stare,
Observe you in the street parade,

'Tis plain to see you do not wear
The kind of clothes your mother made.

Yet now and then, with downcast eye
And manner daintily serene,

1 One lends the grace of days gone by
Unto the romping modern scene.

She looks a queen among them there,
Where fashion's fancies are arrayed,

The little girl who deigns to wear
The kind of clothes her mother made.

*

Dress for the Weather.
From tli« ' lorelanO leader.
Many people who are not poor suffered

from the cold during 41ie arctic wave
that swept over a great part of the coun¬
try. They needlessly submitted them¬
selves to exposure that is likely to bring
on dangerous sickness. And there is no
certainty that there will not be weather
fully a* cold as any that has been ex¬
perienced this winter, before the end of
February. The trouble is that too many

; do not dress for the weather. Extreme
low temperature is so rare, except for a
short time in midwinter, that the average
person does not prepare for it. He sallies
forth to* office, store or factory, in zero
weather, clad In garments intended for
use with the thermometer above the
freezing point. He does not like to wear
a fur cap with earlaps. arctic overshoes
and heavy mittens because they are not
in style. He prefers the neat and thin
shoe, the derby hat and the kid gloves.
He suffers and takes the consequences,
sometimes in the form of pneumonia.

Key West
Kjvui the Boston Tran*ertpt.
From Key West, the squalid, stragglingand fortuitous settlement of wreckers and

others of doubtful quality, to Key West,
the terminus of one of the most distlnc-

: tlvc and daring railway lines in the civi-
| lized wor.d, is a remarkable record of
progress in ninety years. Even yet the

; population is said to show traces of its
j early character; but its fine harbor, its
; great and growing trade in cigars,
sponges, salt, fruits and vegetables, its
large and costly fortifications, and its de¬
licious winter climate must sooner or later
make it a great port, witli a population
rivaling perhaps that of New Orleans.
Oddly enough, it has been a chartered
city almost as long as Boston, though
when Its city charter was granted in IStti
it was still considerably peopled by beach-

j combers and the like, who liabitually
lived upon the misfortunes of sea-going

I folk. I'p to the close of the Spanish war
Key West was our most southern cityj and our only one within the tropics.

Cnt in Steel Duties.
From (lie New York Evening Post.
The introduction of a 4)111 cutting down

by something like 50 per cent the duties
In the iron and steel schedule is a good
stroke on the part of the democrats of
the House. It pushes again to the front
the broad question of tariff reform, and
puts the republicans on the defensive.
Tin? immense development of the steel
industry, its concentration largely in the
hands of one gigantic corporation, the
statements made st various times by
some of Its foremost representatives as to
the ability of this country to produce at
lower cost than any other, and the great
volume of exports which bears out these
assertions . all these things combine to
give to the proposal tor reducing duties
in this line nn exceptionally strong posi¬
tion.

Unusual Candor.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Senator Cummins says squarely that he

will run tar President, which is candid if
not fashionable.
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Hecht St Company* 5H3«5115=5I7 7th St.

Before Stock!eg Sale of

Groceries.
E would rather count cash than groceries just now,

& \\7 I anc* to that end °**er t,iese J°wer CQSt living
4 W S prices on pure food products for the next three days

: y .Thursday, Friday and Saturday.prior to reducing
our stock before inventory.

Small, lean and
sugar cured; not

over two to a

customer, lb.... 11334c
Lard, guaranteed pure, 5-lb.

pail 54c
Hominy Grits, F.S. Brand,

ioc pkg 67sc
Cornstarch, 5c pkg 3>ic
Raisins, seeded, i-lb. pkg. 8c
Currants, cleaned, i-lb. pkg. 8c
Sliced Bacon, 15c jars 9c
Vinegar, qt. bottle 7J/2c
Enameline or Volcanol.... 4c
String Beans, can *.SlAc

; BACON r:1 msStefc.,2;:
1 guaranteed the

Sm1.:"0'.... 1434c j

Pillsbury's o A rbest,^bbl.°^

Babbitt's Xaptha Soap, 10

cakes 35c
Babbitt's Cleanser, sifting

tin, 7 tor 25c
Ivory Shaker Salt, box.. .J)jc
Boneless Herring, glass.,7>^c
Peanut Butter, ioc glass. .5J4c
Mincemeat, condensed, ioc

pkg 5/-Jc
Mincemeat, qt. Mason

jar, 35c 20c

Eagle Asparagus, large
cans I9C

Peas, imported. 20c tins.. 12c

Corn, Shoe Peg, ioc tins. -734c
Tomatoes, large cans 9c

MILK glCampV/3C
| Van Camp's (tall qo
| tins), 1 doz OCH*.
.Van Camp's
tins), 4 doz,
.Van Camp's (tall $3.59
Molasses. "White River,"'
large can 7.^c

Chip Beef, ioc"tins. 7c j Sardines, mustard, ioc

Corned Beef. 20c tins 16c tins6/^c
Pepper, 34-lb. pkg $l/2c j Sardines, oil, 5c tins 3^c

Campbell's
Tomato and

TobascoQ^Catsup.

15c Bottle
PURE
OLIVE
OIL... ^

TtMMH"1""1 Vt

ffiwgertyt(Eur.
937-939 F Street. No Branch Stores.

Roiuinidiinig-iuip for
Clearance.

f

We shall place on sale tomorrow a collection of
small lots of LADIES' SUITS. COATS, EVENING
WRAPS and DRESSES.remaining of the present sea¬

son's stock.

The regular prices have been
$25, $29.5®, $30-and $35. For $fl (Th-SO
choice at..... 11

The SUITS are plain and fancy weaves, tailormade or em¬
bellished. Absolutely all new styles.

The COATS are 52 and 54 inch lengths, semi-fitted or straight
models.imported plain and Diagonal Serges; plain-tailored or
trimmed; silk and satin lined.

The EVENING WRAPS are in Broadeloth, Corduroy, Chilton
Broadcloth and Serges, in delicate shades and latest models.

The DRESSES are Chiffon, Crepe Meteor, Marquisette, Crepe
de Chine, Voile and Serge, handsomely designed and effectively
trimmed.

TI'MTT iiiiniiittinmiiin»ii«i«inmiimiiiii»ii

¦ DULIN AND MARTIN CO.
Bearafttffuill ansd AccepftaM®:

HIS STORE has for many years been recognized"as
the ideal place at which to select GIFTS.

Our widely known reputation for handling
wares of highest quality is a guaranty of the supe¬

riority of anything selected here, including. .

Sterling Silver,
Rich Cut Glass,
Decorated China,
Hand=painted China,
Dinner Sets,
Dresden China,
European Pottery,
Sheffield and other
Fine Plated Wares,
Artistic Electroliers,

Gas Portables,
Library Lamps,
Marble Busts

and Pedestals,
Bronze Statuary,
Rookwood Pottery,
Chafing Dishes,
Copper and Brass

Novelties,
Table Cutlery, etc.

i
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

1215 F Sit, amdl 1214-18 G St
°s>

*iniiri nun iiMiinTiinnininriniii mm

|Mlr8i3S3MB«sai*ieiI5*BICltS3«K8I32ft:iSf»
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IF YOUR SKIN
.is . especially tender every K
shave ought to be followed S
by an application of
"DERMATINE." |It takes out all irritation. it

heals the skin. Keep a bot- S
tie on hand.

Price, 25c. |
Thompson Pharmacy

"

Frank C. Henry,Pny.,70315th
w.

?.Mm

ii Assignees' Sale
<k*
Hopper Hardware Co.,
918 N. Y. Ave. N.W.
Builders' Hardware. Tools, Cut¬

lery, Paints, Varnishes, House
Furnishing.*, etc., etc.. at great re¬
ductions. Must be sold by Febru¬
ary { by order of court.

FULTON Bfl.Yia.WSKI,
LLOYD A. DOUGLASS,

Assignees.

.: *

£

£

Hecht & Company.

< ?
«?
*»
. >

We've-Made the Number Nine a Magic
Number Here in Tomorrow's

Big 9-Cent Sale
would hardlv belltwe the small niw of nine renin «nuld

accomplish so much, would you? Nearly everything > ou rx-
pect to pay ten, twelve, fifteen and twenty cents for other
times are now priced at NINE CENTS.

If you arc skeptical bring nine cents here tomorrow t-»
prove our claims". Check up your needs from this '.t-cent shop¬
ping: llat.

t

9c Women's Hose.!
Women's SeamLjs Hose, black

only; reinforced heel and toe;
garter tops; regular 15c value; Or
now

Women's White Wool Glove*;
small quantity only; sold at Qr
25c; now

|
9cWomen's Neck- . 9cChildren'sWear.

9c in the Drapery
Department.

New 25c White Ruffled
Swiss Bureau Scarfs; daintily Qr
made
White Figured Curtain Swiss,"

Silkolines and Cretonnes; Q
other times 15c a yard. Now..
20e grade colored and white

ground Table Oilcloth; va- Qp
rious pretty patterns; per yd.

9c Toilets.

wear. Etc.
1.

9c
9c

Odd* and ends of Women's Sailor
Collars. Aac6t Stocks. Ja¬
bots, Side Frills, made of
lawn, net and lace trim¬
med; vulues up to 25c
35c Black Knitted Mufflers,

small lot to close out at .'.
Swiss and Linen Uandkerchiefs;

some embroidered corners, fancy
borders, hemstitched; other O-
times, 10c; now 2 for
15c Swiss and Linen Handker¬

chiefs. embroidered, scalloped Q
and plain edges; now

25c All Black Mesh Veil- Q-
ing, yard

«Kids and ends of Children's I'n-
dearwear, small sizes t»n|j 9cSold formerly at -V. Now...
Children's 1 5c

quality cambric;
deep hem and
Now

bestDraw crs;
made with
neat tucks. 9c

9c Men's Toggery.
Seamless Hose.

15.- quality;
In colors;

9c
9c

9c Domestics.
2 yards Unbleached Domet

Flannel. 27 inches wide. He
value. 3 yi

15c and 19c Imported Tooth
Brushes

." cakes Glycerine Tar
Soap

10c. Vi-lb. bottles Peroxide of
Hydrogen, 2 bottles....'.

2Ts* Sanitol Bath Powder

15c Oxzyn Dry Rouge

15c IJourjois Liquid Rouge
5c Ideal Wood Toothpicks.

4 packages
5c Tissue Toilet Paper,

rolls
15c l^irge Wool Powder

Puffs

15c Flexible Nail Files

25c Curline Hair Tonic
8c size White Face Chamois,'

2 pes

9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c

9c
:ood

9c
yards Outing Flannel, good

quality. 27 inches wide. 7o
value. 3 yard* for
2 yards Soft-finish Bleached «'ot-

ton, 36 inches wide. »c value.
3 yards for

«fc Linen-finish Doilies. witli
ty red or blue border; all
fringed. 0 for
Apron Gingham, in blue and

brown checks. 6c value. 3
j ards for
.All-linen Barasley Crash,

lar 10c value. lf» yard*
for
Cot ion Crash, fast edge: <»e

value. 3 yard*
42x:;G 111 low <'ases, all perfect,

no dressing. 15c value.
Now
15c Full Size 11 uck Towels,

with fast color borders. Now..
Plain Color Chainbruy. in a

range of colors. 8c value. 3
yard* far

9c
pret-
9c

9c
rgu-

9c
9c
9c
9c
run

9c

Men's
regular
pair
sMen's Regular IVe Lisle

Suspenders
Men's Soft-finish Hemmed Hand¬

kerchiefs; regular 15c Or
quality *.

Men's White. Good Quality Hem¬
stitched Handkerchief*; regu- fi¬
lar He quality; now 2 for
Men's Brighton Make Li*le Q

Garters: were 15c

9c Notions.
L

10c Invisible Hair Nets,
large size, 2 for
10c White Pearl Buttons.

2 doz. l'or
2c Superfine Mourning Plnr.

10 boxes for

S<
for

15e Scissors and Shears
IMn Cubes, assorted. 2

15c to 25c Shell Barrettea...

5c Hooks and Eyes <2 dozen
on card I, t cards fur
8c Nickel-plated Safety Pins.

5 dozen for
5c Pearl I-ace Pins, 1 doz.

on card. cards for
:*<. Dressmaker's Pins «"Sun-

dow">. 0 papers for
5c Linen Corset Laces, 5

yds. long. for

9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c

Wonders in the Women's
.SUIT and COAT DEPARTMENT.
Of course it's quite impossible to sell suits, coats, skirts and furs at 9c, but we have ar¬

ranged values for j*ou that will save vou MANY TIMES 9 cents.

$9.99
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' $20

N E W. NOBBY
SCITS OF THE
SEASON
All beautifully finished; strict¬

ly man tailored; in a wide as¬
sortment of plain and fancy
fabrics. Nearly every wanted
size.

An elegant lot of very pretty
Dresses; one-piece styles
made-up in the most fetching
manner. Also a few Black
Cloth Coats and Dress Skirts
In all the desired styles. Not
a garment worth under ?10.00.
Now,

ALL $5 SEPARATE SJtlRTS,
PANAMA
AND FANCY K'T) <0)0
MIXTURES

$5.00 SI LK
PETTICOATS.

A BEAUTIFUL LOT OF
WOMEN'S SUITS THAT

$4.99
$2.99

Extra sizes in black

$1.99
$119.99SOLD

UP
TO
$35.00. .

There are very smart and
handsome styles in this lot,
made up from exclusive plain
serges, broadcloths, fancy mix¬
tures, black, navy, brown and
tan. All superbly finished and
lined. Not a yesterday's style
in the lot.all new and up-to-
date.

FASCINATING
$5 WAISTS.
NOW ONLY....
Made up In the most charm¬

ing manner from the prettiest
of lace and nets; Ulmono or Bet-
in sleeves, in shades of black,
navy and cream white.

black alid colored mescaline.

99cCHILDREN'S *1.50
SCHOOL LRF:~38.
NOW
This is by far the best value

in town. Choice of ginghams,
percales and chambray. Latest
and Iwst made styles.

ALL OUR W.00--
SEPARATE
CLOTH SKIRTS,
NOW

*10 CLOTH
SKIRTS, NOW...

1
$4.99
$6.99

Serges and Panama mixtures,

in shades of black, navy and

brown.

$3.99
Buys a Child's
Carac.pl Coat,
worth $S.®0}
quilted lining:
fancy buttons;
sizes 0 to II
years.

Simply Say "Charge It".We'll Do the Rest
15c Elastic

S hi rt w alat

Bel to, with
»

pin.

9c

The Raleigh
Penna. ave. at 12th

^jlXNOU can dine a la
)/ carte in the Louis
XVI Room any

evening . amid sur¬

roundings and with
service that is notably
the most refined and
efficient.
House Orchestra In Attendance.

E. L. WESTON, Manager.

Convert Your Old, Useless Jew¬
elry end Silver into Cash.

E need gold and 1 \
silver for manu-
facturing, and .

will pay you the «»

best prices. *

If you wish to get the
best price for your diamonds
bring them to us. 2

.
A. Kahn I

J. Jay Quid's
Wonder Store, 431 9th at. Cotillion Far*;# nutfi
fe «?«¦. 3*3*. Farora for CU14re»'» Partita.
BlrtMaj Caaalea, Paper Plowen, Bote Lmth
ggWR goofc Ptctprey, Bed Heart*. Groat Variety
MMIt MVIi AvTettHSi MNIi mmW9£ SftAXBa ^

Our l'lnc Pastries an. served
in cur Luncheon Department.

Ems Ch<s>.©l&fc§:
sLimd B®imlb@im§

.are Fmesh

.Cl®aia and

.Delicious
.Every single piece in the big assort¬

ment is a masterpiece of the cleverest

candy makers' skill. Reeves Candies are

made on the premises. So you always get
them fresh and clean.

When down town
shopping stop and
get a box of
Reeves C. M- Caramele.

KEEVES,
1209 F Street

=J

WHEN READY TO
DO THE PAINTING

.Let us have
your order for

HW ERA PAINT
The Paint that.
gives best results.

f

Nib® Tim®§

W. H. BUTLER CO
607-09 C St. N.W.

*9

M. 1?M.

.In ten. PAIN IN THE BACK
npolls kidney trouble.

Evans' Laxative Kid-
. -1 . '¦ m ¦ in^i >

ney and Liver Pills
-are the hc»t remedy for dfc-
order* of this character. In¬
dorsed by hun- « a- m

dredu. Price... IIWC ® JnJC

| HENRY EVANS, Inc.,
Smmra.1006 F St.

nI
tx

II
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